Retinal development in 3 strains of rd-3/rd-3 mutant mice, previously shown to have different rates of degeneration, was studied using light, electron, and immunofluorescence microscopy. The time course and phenotype of the degeneration as well as details on the mechanism of massive photoreceptor cell loss are compared with other known retinal degenerations in mice. Up until postnatal day~P! 10, the retinas of all three strains~RBF, 4Bnr, In-30! develop similarly to those of pigmented and nonpigmented controls. TUNEL-positive cells appear in the outer nuclear layer~ONL! by P14, and reach a maximum in all three mutant strains around P21. Scattered rods and cones form a loose, monolayered ONL by 8 weeks in the albino RBF strain, by 10 weeks in the albino 4Bnr strain, and by 16 weeks in the pigmented In-30 strain. Though the initial degeneration begins in the central retina, there is no preferred gradient of cell death between central and peripheral photoreceptors. Rods and cones are present at all ages examined. During development, stacks of outer segments~OS! form in all three strains though they never achieve full adult lengths, and often have disorganized, atypical OS. Rod opsin is expressed in the developing OS but is redistributed into plasma membrane as OS degeneration proceeds. Retinal pigment epithelial~RPE! cells of all mutant strains contain packets of phagocytosed OS, and their apical processes associate with the distal ends of the OS. At their synaptic sites, photoreceptor terminals contain ribbons apposed to apparently normal postsynaptic triads. As photoreceptors are lost, Müller cells fill in space in the ONL but they do not appear to undergo significant hypertrophy or migration, though during the degeneration, glial fibrillary acidic protein~GFAP! expression is gradually upregulated. Macrophage-like cells are found frequently in the subretinal space after the onset of photoreceptor apoptosis. As OS disappear, the RPE apical processes revert to simple microvilli. Late in the degeneration, some RPE cells die and neighboring cells appear to flatten as if to maintain confluence. In regions of RPE cell loss that happen to lie above retina where the ONL is gone, cells of the inner nuclear layer~INL!, wrapped by Müller cell processes, may front directly on Bruch's membrane.
Introduction
The rd-3 retinal degeneration~Heckenlively et al., 1993a,b; Chang et al., 1993a; Roderick et al., 1995 ! is a murine hereditary retinal disorder that may provide an additional model for understanding human inherited retinal degenerations. It is caused by an autosomal recessive gene on chromosome 1, at a totally different locus than the genes associated with the rd~Carter- Dawson et al., 1978 !, Rds Sanyal et al., 1980 !, pcd, nr~Mullen & LaVail, 1975 !, mnd Chang et al., 1994 !, tubby~Heckenlively et al., 1995 vitiligo; Lamoreux et al., 1992 !, rd6~Hawes et al., 2000 rd8 Mehalow et al., 2003!, or Rpe65 rd12~P ang et al., 2005! degenerations in mice. Crossbreeding of rd-3/rd-3 mice with mice homozygous for the first six of these mutations produce unaffected offspring~Chang et al., 1993a offspring~Chang et al., , 1994 Heckenlively et al., 1995!. Preliminary studies using both morphological and electroretinogram~ERG! data showed a strong correlation between the time course of photoreceptor loss in each strain and the gradual extinction of the a-wave in each~Chang et al., 1993a; Heckenlively et al., 1993b; Nusinowitz et al., 1997!. These results indicated that the time course of the rd-3 rod0cone degeneration is of intermediate duration when compared to other retinal degenerations in micẽ Carter-Dawson et al., 1978; Messer et al., 1993; Mullen & LaVail, 1975; Sanyal et al., 1980 !. Photoreceptor degeneration begins at the time of outer segment differentiation, reaching completion in 2-4 months. Furthermore, the rate of degeneration appears to depend upon the strain of mice carrying the mutation, since Heckenlively et al.~1993a,b! showed that the rate of degeneration was more rapid in two albino strains $RBF0DnJ or RBF, Rb~11.13!Bnr or 4Bnr% than in a pigmented strain $In~5!30Rk or In-30%. In order to better determine if this is an example of a mutation that is differentially expressed depending upon the genetic background of the organism, we have further detailed the development and degeneration of the retina in these same three strains and compared them to pigmented~C57BL06J! and albinõ BALB0cJ! normal mice using light, electron, and immunofluorescence confocal microscopy. We used the TUNEL techniquẽ Gavrieli et al., 1992 ! to study the time course of apoptotic cell death in the rd-3 mutants since this is the primary mechanism of photoreceptor loss in other inherited retinal degenerative diseases Chang et al., 1993b; Lolley et al., 1994; Portera-Cailliau et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1995; Ikeda et al., 1999; Guarneri et al., 2004!. Portions of this report have appeared elsewhere in abstract form~Linberg Fariss et al., 1994 !.
Materials and methods
In addition to pigmented~C57BL06J! and albino~BALB0cJ! control mice~n ϭ 8!, animals of the three strains homozygous for the rd-3 mutation @~RBF0DnJ~RBF!~n ϭ 15!, Rb~11.13!Bnr~Bnr! n ϭ 17!, and In~5!30Rk~In-30!~n ϭ 18!# were used in this study. Housed at the Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, the Jules Stein Eye Institute, UCLA, and the Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, all mice were maintained on a 12-h light012-h dark lighting regimen using normal vivarium room lighting. All procedures and protocols conformed to NIH guidelines and were approved by the appropriate University committees on animal use. At specified postnatal time points between 6 days and 17 weeks, animals were euthanized by lethal injection of Avitene. They were perfused with fixative by intracardial injection, eyes were enucleated, and an incision was made across the cornea or near the limbus to facilitate penetration of fixative.
Animals homozygous for the strains listed above will be referred to in the text as RBF, 4Bnr, and In-30, respectively.
Light and electron microscopy
For light and electron microscopy, the retinas were fixed, dehydrated, and embedded as described elsewhere~Fisher et al., 1993!.
Tissue sections, 0.5 mm thick, that extend through the optic nerve head and include retinal tissue to the ora serrata on either side, were used to obtain comparative retinal measurements by light microscopy. The toluidine blue-stained sections were divided into six regions of approximately equal arc~2 central regions on either side of the optic nerve, 2 midperipheral, and 2 peripheral! in which the thicknesses of retinal layers were measured and the number of pyknotic profiles counted. @Pyknotic nuclei in this type of preparation have typically been equated with cells undergoing apoptosis~Young, 1984!.# We did not compare inferior versus superior or nasal versus temporal regions of the retinas studied, but we carefully compared central to peripheral regions of the retinas and never found significant differences in cell counts or thicknesses of retinal layers between them.
An Olympus BX60 microscope was used for light microscopỹ LM! and a Philips CM-10 for electron microscopy~EM!.
Fig. 1.
A: A light micrograph~LM! of midperipheral retina, P3, RBF strain. Darkly staining cells comprise the broad outer neuroblast layer~ONbL!. Lightly staining amacrine cells~brace! are just distal to the inner plexiform layer~IPL!. Arrows ϭ mitotic figures; arrowheads ϭ apoptotic profiles; "*" ϭ retinal pigmented epithelium~RPE!. 265ϫ. B: LM of central retina, P5, RBF strain. Amacrine cells~small brace! and 4-5 overlying rows of lightly staining outer neuroblasts~large brace! underlie the rest of the ONbL. Horizontal cells~HCs!~arrows! and an incipient outer plexiform layer~OPL!~arrowhead! begin to subdivide this thick layer. "*" ϭ RPE. 360ϫ. C: LM of central retina, P6, C57BL06J control. Arrows indicate the developing but discontinuous OPL. Arrowhead ϭ apoptotic profiles; brackets as in Fig. 1B . 275ϫ. D: LM of midperipheral retina, P8, 4Bnr strain. A thin OPL subdivides the field of rod precursors at the inner margin of which lies an apoptotic cell~arrowhead!. "*" ϭ inner segments~IS!; ONL ϭ outer nuclear layer; INL ϭ inner nuclear layer. 275ϫ. E: LM of the normal midperipheral retina, P10, BALB0cJ control. Most rod precursors now lie above the OPL. Arrowheads ϭ apoptotic cell bodies in the INL. IS~*! appear of similar length to those in Fig. 1D . 275ϫ. F: LM of central retina, P11, In-30 strain. Photoreceptor cell bodies are restricted to the ONL. Arrowhead ϭ apoptotic profile in the INL; is ϭ inner segments. 275ϫ. G: LM of central retina, P12, RBF strain. Darkly staining outer segments~OS!~arrow! lie above the receptor IS. 335ϫ. H: LM of central retina, P14, BALB0cJ control. The OS~arrow!, IS and ONL have similar thicknesses to those in Fig. 1G . olm ϭ outer limiting membrane; bv ϭ blood vessel; brace ϭ amacrine cell layer. 335ϫ. I: LM of central retina, P14, 4Bnr strain. A thick ONL contains several apoptotic profiles~arrowheads!; one lies below the OPL and may be a dying "inner" rod. A photoreceptor cell body lies in the subretinal space among the IS~arrow!. The brace spans the height of the receptor OS. 380ϫ. J: LM of midperipheral retina in a different P14, 4Bnr strain, whose narrow ONL has only 5-6 rows of photoreceptor nuclei. Except for one in the RPE, all apoptotic profiles lie in the ONL~arrowheads!. A photoreceptor cell body lies in the subretinal space~arrow!. IS and OS are much less distinguishable and shorter than those in Fig. 1I . 380ϫ. K: An electron micrograph~EM! of the interface of retina and RPE in a P6 mouse, 4Bnr strain. A photoreceptor connecting cilium~ci! shows no OS. Arrow ϭ basal body; mv ϭ RPE apical microvilli; m ϭ mitochondria; n ϭ RPE cell nucleus. 14,500ϫ. L: EM of developing OS in a P12 mouse, RBF strain. ci ϭ connecting cilium. 22,500ϫ. M: EM of developing OS in a P8 mouse, 4Bnr strain. is ϭ inner segments; ci ϭ connecting cilium. 9350ϫ. N: EM of a synaptic ribbon~arrow! in the perinuclear cytoplasm of a rod terminal in a P8 mouse, 4Bnr strain. The postsynaptic process is electron-lucent and contains vesicles. n ϭ rod nucleus. 28,000ϫ. O: EM of a HC and the developing OPL, P8 mouse, 4Bnr strain. Rod precursors~*! lie among the HCs on the proximal edge of the OPL, but are not seen deeper in the INL. Processes of the OPL neuropil display a diversity of size and staining density. 3200ϫ. Scale bars: A-J ϭ 20 mm; K, M ϭ 1 mm; L, N ϭ 0.5 mm; O ϭ 5 mm.
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FIGURE 1
Retinal degeneration in rd-3 mice 723
Immunocytochemistry
The techniques for immunocytochemistry were as described by Matsumoto and Hale~1993!. For this study, antibodies to glial fibrillary acidic protein~GFAP; Dako, Carpinteria, CA! and rod opsin~mouse anti-bovine opsin, monoclonal rho4D2; courtesy of Dr. Robert Molday! were applied to sections of retina for 15 h. After repeated buffer washes, sections were placed in the fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibody for 15 h and then washed again with buffer several times. Sections were mounted in glycerol containing n-propyl gallate and viewed using a Bio-Rad 500 laser scanning confocal microscope.
Fluorescent labeling of apoptotic cells using the TUNEL method
To identify apoptotic cells in the mouse retina, a TUNEL~TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labeling! method modified from Gavrieli et al.~1992! and Portera-Cailliau et al.~1994! was employed using 100-µm thick Vibratome sections of agarose-embedded retina. Fragmented DNA was labeled by incubating sections in a Tris buffer solution containing biotin 16-dUTP~Boehringer Mannheim, Germany! and terminal transferase~Boehringer Mannheim! at 378C for 2 h, and the biotin labeling visualized via fluoresceinconjugated streptavidin. Sections were observed using a Bio-Rad 500 laser scanning confocal microscope.
Results

Developmental sequence: Postnatal week one (Birth to P6)
As illustrated for the RBF strain, at postnatal day~P! 3 the outer retina consists of a densely staining, thick outer neuroblast layer ONbL! overlying 2-3 rows of developing amacrine cells~Fig. 1A!. A thin inner plexiform layer~IPL! is interposed between the outer retina and the ganglion cell layer~GCL!. Mitotic figures at the interface of the retina with the RPE are still found in the midperiphery~Fig. 1A, arrows!. Pyknotic profiles of cells undergoing apoptosis are restricted to the GCL~Figs. 1A & 1C! and the innermost rows of the ONbL~Fig. 1A!. The outermost cells of this layer, which will become photoreceptors, have yet to develop outer segments~OS!. This lack of OS persists centrally at least until P6 Fig. 1K !, and peripherally, even longer.
By P5 developing horizontal cells~HCs! are evident in the central retina of both control and all three strains of rd-3 micẽ Fig. 1B !. The outer plexiform layer~OPL! is forming but is discontinuous until the end of the first postnatal week~Fig. 1C!. In all strains, roughly two-thirds of the photoreceptor precursors, the "outer" rods, lie distal to the developing OPL, while one-third, the "inner" rods~Young, 1984!, are proximal to it~Figs. 1B & 1C!. Pyknotic profiles occur only in the developing inner nuclear layer INL! and the GCL~Fig. 1C!~see Tables 1-4!. EM shows the occurrence of synaptic structures in the developing photoreceptor terminals of both the normal and mutant mice~Fig. 1N!.
At the end of the first postnatal week, the combined thickness of the inner segment~IS! and OS layers for all strains of rd-3/rd-3 and control mice measured 7-9 mm~see Tables 1-4!.
Developmental sequence: Postnatal week two (P7 to P13)
During the first part of the second postnatal week, the OPL continues to thicken while the number of "inner rods" decreases so that by P8 they form only a discontinuous row at the posterior retinal pole~Figs. Table 4 !. In all three mutant strains, the numbers of ONL apoptotic profiles per millimeter of retina rise from under 1 at P10 to 8-12 at P14. In both controls they remained under 10mm. Although there can be considerable variation between eyes from mice of the same age and strain, the rate of photoreceptor loss is greatest for the 4Bnr strain~see, for example, Fig. 2F !, less for the RBF strain, and least, but still elevated, for the In-30 strain~see Figs. 8A & 8B!.
Developmental sequence: Postnatal week three (P14 to P20)
Although the rate of photoreceptor loss varies among the rd-3/rd-3 strains, the beginning of mass apoptosis in all three seems to arise concurrently during week 3~see Figs Table 4 !. In the rd-3 mice, the IS and OS never achieved normal length~see Fig. 8C ; Tables 1-3!. In one 4Bnr specimen, the IS0OS length reached only 6 mm; while OS were not discernible by LM~Fig. 2D!, EM revealed abnormally thin, distorted, and elongated stacks of OS~Fig. 3H!.
Concurrent with the dramatic increase in the rate of photoreceptor loss is the appearance of macrophages in the subretinal spacẽ 
Developmental sequence: Postnatal week four (P21 to P27)
In all three strains the ONL continues to lose cells, but the RBF and In-30 strains show over twice as many apoptotic profiles as the 4Bnr strain~see Figs. 8A-8B ; Tables 1-3!. This disparity reflects the fact that most photoreceptors have already died in the 4Bnr strain. By the end of the first month, the remaining photoreceptor nuclei in all three strains stain darkly~Figs. 3A-3D! making the morphological identification of apoptotic nuclei by LM difficult.
As the ONL thins, the ultrastructural changes in the photoreceptor layer are similar but not identical to those reported in other murine inherited retinal degenerations~Caley et al., 1972; Sanyal & Bal, 1973; Carter-Dawson et al., 1978; Blanks et al., 1982; Gouras & Tanabe, 2003 !. Surviving photoreceptors in the RBF and 4Bnr strains tilt such that their IS and OS are oriented at highly oblique angles to the outer limiting membrane~OLM!~Figs. 3F & 3H!. Ectopic stacks or whorls of OS membranes frequently lie within the receptor IS~Figs. 2I & 3H! or in the apical perinuclear cytoplasm~data not shown!. In the 4Bnr strain, OS frequently occur as thin, elongated stacks of membranes often folded back on themselves~Fig. 3H!. Degenerating rod spherules are often vacuolized~Fig. 3G! as has been described in the pcd mutant mousẽ Blanks et al., 1982!;  
Developmental sequence: Postnatal weeks five to seventeen (P28 to P120)
At the beginning of the second month of development only the In-30 strain has photoreceptor IS and OS still recognizable by LM Fig. 4A !. By the end of the sixth week they together are 21-25 mm long and are still arranged rather typically, although cell bodies in the ONL are atypically angular in profile~data not shown!. As mentioned above, the cell bodies of surviving photoreceptors are mostly pyknotic in appearance, making it difficult to identify those cells actually undergoing apoptosis, and0or to distinguish rods from cones using the accepted criteria in micẽ Carter-Dawson & LaVail, 1979!. Even so, in older animals where the ONL is a single, discontinuous layer of scattered photoreceptors~Figs. 4B, 4D, & 4E!, both rods and cones are still present, since EM reveals both rod spherules and cone pedicles in the 4Bnr strain at P42~Fig. 4F!, and in the RBF strain at P55~Fig. 4H!. Despite the loss of most photoreceptors, the processes of the OPL neuropil appear remarkably normal. Not until P120, the latest stage examined, did the OPL neuropil in the In-30 strain appear degenerated.
With most photoreceptors gone, Müller cell processes fill the former ONL. We saw no evidence for the migration of Müller cell bodies into the ONL or the subretinal space, and only rarely did a Müller cell process grow into the former interphotoreceptor space, common events during the photoreceptor degeneration induced by retinal detachment~Erickson et al., 1983!.
The array of RPE apical microvilli that is obvious earlỹ Retinal degeneration in rd-3 mice Fig. 3 . A: LM of central retina, P24, 4Bnr strain. The OPL is discontinuous. Neither photoreceptor OS nor IS are evident in the subretinal space, though a presumed macrophage is~arrow!. 425ϫ. B: LM of central retina, P27, In-30 strain. IS and OS are identifiable though the latter appear scrambled. 425ϫ. C: LM of central retina, P28, RBF strain. The ONL~*! has only 2-3 rows of photoreceptor cell bodies. Blood vessels are evident in the outer INL and IPL. 425ϫ. D: LM of central retina, P28, 4Bnr strain. The thin ONL~*! underlies the RPE which is very thin in some areas~arrowhead!, while adjacent regions appears thicker due to dense arrays of apical microvilli that fill the subretinal space~arrow!. 425ϫ. E: LM of midperipheral retina, P32, 4Bnr strain. A second layer of RPE~*! is interposed between the primary layer~arrow! and the neural retina. The ONL is discontinuous and the OPL is not apparent. Thick Müller cell processes rise through the IPL~arrowhead!. 425ϫ. F: EM of the retinal-RPE interface in a 3-week mouse, 4Bnr strain, which is dominated by interdigitating apical microvilli~mv! elaborated by both RPE and Müller cells. Arrows indicate where these villous processes arise from the RPE cytoplasm; some contain lysosomes. Three receptor IS projecting almost horizontally out of the plane of section, contain a few mitochondria and vacuoles of varying size. Müller cells extensively overlap at the OLM, their apical cytoplasm~M! largely lacks organelles. A remaining rod photoreceptor adjacent to an apoptotic profile~*! contains an ectopic, perinuclear Golgi body~g!. 7000ϫ. G: EM of a patch of six rod spherules fronting on the OPL in the retina of a P21 mouse, In-30 strain. The terminal at the lower right has collapsed and heavily vacuolized cytoplasm. R ϭ rod nucleus; arrows ϭ synaptic ribbons. 11,500ϫ. H: EM of the RPE and outer retina of a 3-week mouse, 4Bnr strain. The subretinal space is crowded with apical microvilli~mv! from both the RPE and Müller cells, several photoreceptor IS, as well as thin, atypically elongated stacks of OS~arrows!. A phagosome~*! lies in RPE cell apical cytoplasm; lysosomes occur in some apical processes. Arrowheads ϭ cross sections of photoreceptor connecting cilia; olm ϭ outer limiting membrane. 7250ϫ. Scale bars: A-E ϭ 20 mm; F-H ϭ 1 mm.
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Effects of the degeneration on the inner retina
The OPL neuropil begins to be discontinuous starting around the fourth postnatal week~Figs. 4B, 4D, 4E, & 4F!. Measurements of INL thickness showed relatively little difference between the mutant strains and control retinas of the same age~see Fig. 8D ; Tables 1-4!. After the end of normal developmental apoptosis in this layer, we rarely saw TUNEL positive profiles here. There were no obvious changes in the IPL and GCL, so we did not quantitate their thickness across the time course of this study.
TUNEL and immunocytochemistry
The pattern of cells positive for TUNEL closely corresponds to the results obtained using standard morphological criteria for apop- totic cells. Though only data from the 4Bnr strain is shown, the results, except for their timing, were similar in all three strains~see Tables 1-3!. At P6 and P10, TUNEL-positive profiles were mostly restricted to the INL and GCL of the inner retina~Figs. 5A & 5B!. Starting at P14 there is a rapid increase in the number of TUNELpositive profiles within the ONL~Fig. 5C! that reaches a peak near P21~Fig. 5D!. Between these two time points, TUNEL-positive cells in the inner retina disappear. The loss of photoreceptors in the 4Bnr strain after P21 is especially rapid, and so at later time points TUNEL-labeled profiles are restricted to an increasingly narrow ONL, as shown for a P35 specimen~Fig. 5E!. At this latter time point, occasional TUNEL-positive profiles occur in the RPE monolayer. Except for fine points in timing, changes in rod opsin expression apply to all three strains. At P6, intense rod opsin labeling is restricted to the apical tips of the developing photoreceptorsrepresenting the first indicator of OS development~Fig. 6A!. Small, punctate profiles labeled in the RPE probably represent phagosomes~Fig. 6A!. At P14, the OS have greatly lengthened and are intensely labeled~Fig. 6B!. By P21 OS are still rod opsinpositive, but show significant signs of disruption. The thickness of the ONL is still comparable to that of the P14 specimen~Fig. 6C!. By P56 the ONL is reduced to 2-3 rows of photoreceptor cell bodies and few anti-rod opsin labeled OS remain~Fig. 6D!. Faint labeling by the rod opsin antibody of the plasma membrane around the photoreceptor cell bodies occurs at the same time as the OS develop~Fig. 6A!, intensifies slightly as the OS mature~Figs. 6B & 6C!, and remains in surviving photoreceptor cell bodies long after the OS have completely degenerated~P77, Fig. 6E !.
At P6 and P14, anti-GFAP labeling was restricted to astrocytes at the internal limiting membrane~ILM!~Figs. 7A & 7B!. At P21, when OS degeneration is underway, GFAP-positive Müller cells extend from the ILM through the inner retina, to the OLM~Fig. 7C!. This Müller cell labeling appears more robust at P56~Fig. 7D! and P77~Fig. 7E!, but the Müller cell radial processes never appear to thicken appreciably or to form glial scars on the retinal surfaces.
Discussion
While the rd-3 mutant strains have the massive loss of photoreceptor cells in common with other retinal degenerations, there are also distinctive differences. Unlike the RPE cells of the RCS rat~Bok & Hall, 1971; Mullen & LaVail, 1976 !, based on our morphological observations, RPE cells of the rd-3/rd-3 mouse are competent to phagocytose OS. Unlike the rod photoreceptors of the Rds/Rds mouse~Sanyal & Jansen, 1981!, all three strains of the rd-3 homozygotes clearly are able to assemble OS discs, although they are not all normal in either size or orientation. In considering the overall pattern of cell loss, the rd-3/rd-3 degeneration shows no apparent preference for rods over cones or for center versus periphery and thus differs from the rd/rd mouse where rods are lost The TUNEL data show that photoreceptors die by apoptosis in this mutation as in every other retinal degeneration described to date, whether inherited~Chang et al., 1993b; Portera-Cailliau et al., 1994; Tso et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1995; Ikeda et al., 1999; Guarneri et al., 2004 !, or induced~Shahinfar et al., 1991 Cook et al., 1995!. In the murine retinal degenerations described above, the developmental stage at which the effect of the mutant genes becomes expressed varies widely. The earlier the onset, as in rd, the less mature the OS will be as photoreceptor cells begin to die en masse. OS begin to form in the rd retina~Caley et al., 1972; Sanyal & Bal, 1973 !, but never develop beyond short, abnormal structures. In degenerations with late apoptotic onset, such as in mnd~Messer Chang et al., 1994; Guarneri et al., 2004 ! mitf vit Smith, 1992 Sidman et al., 1996; Bora et al., 1999!, or Rpe65 rd12 Pang et al., 2005!, photoreceptor OS are usually mature, though sometimes shorter than normal as the die-off commences. The onset of apoptosis in the rd-3/rd-3 mouse is intermediate between these examples. However, there are important differences among the three strains: the albino 4Bnr and RBF strains begin mass apoptosis earlier than the pigmented In-30 strain~see Fig. 8A !, and the OS of the latter achieve the most mature configuration of all three strains, although none reach a fully mature phenotype.
In most of the inherited retinal degenerations including rd-3, the RPE and macrophages play active roles in phagocytosing debris from dying photoreceptors~Finnemann & RodriguezBoulan, 1999; Hisatomi et al., 2003 !. The RPE also alters the morphology of its numerous apical processes becoming radically different from those in normal retina, and Müller cell processes fill in for dying photoreceptors while also becoming strongly immunoreactive for intermediate filament proteins such as GFAP and vimentin.
As the remaining photoreceptors in the rd-3 retinas dwindle to an incomplete monolayer, the RPE cells increasingly contain clumped debris and0or become heavily vacuolated. Their apical microvilli become greatly reduced in size and number. Some RPE cells appear necrotic. Profiles of dying RPE cells are rare, which may not be surprising given the rapidity of the apoptotic process and the small number of cells that lie in a single histological section spanning the RPE monolayer. Late in the degeneration when few photoreceptor cell bodies are present, RPE cell death becomes more obvious and neighboring cells flatten and thin dramatically as if they fill in the gaps. This focal pattern of RPE cell dropout correlates with the mottled appearance of the fundus reported at 4-6 months postnatally in the pigmented In-30 straiñ Heckenlively et al., 1993a; Hawes et al., 1999; Chang et al., 2002 !. Such patterns of hypopigmentation, due to a variety of causes including but not limited to RPE cell dropout, have been seen in fundus photographs of most of the known murine inherited retinal degenerations~Hawes et al., 1999; Chang et al., 2002; Mehalow et al., 2003; Pang et al., 2005 !. As we have reported here, several studies correlate areas of RPE cell thinning with the apposing and localized loss of photoreceptor cell bodies comprising the ONL~Caley et al., 1972; Sanyal & Bal, 1973; Sanyal et al., 1980; LaVail et al., 1982 LaVail et al., , 1993 Blanks et al., 1982; Messer et al., 1993!. As in other photoreceptor degenerations, Müller cells fill in space left by these dying photoreceptors. Though immunocytochemistry shows that there is some upregulation of GFAP in these cells, as has been seen in other retinal degenerations~Eisenfeld et al., 1984; Lewis et al., 1994!, we , there is an increase in apoptotic profiles though they are still restricted to the inner retinal layers. 5C: At P14, TUNEL-labeled cells appear in the ONL while few are seen in the inner retina. 5D: At P21, the number of apoptotic profiles in the ONL reaches a maximum. 5E: By P35, the ONL has been reduced to a few rows of photoreceptors many of which are undergoing apoptosis. TUNEL-positive profiles also appear in the RPE monolayer.~6A-6E! Central retina immunolabeled with an antibody to rod opsin. 6A: At P6, rod opsin is localized to the short IS and OS and faintly to the plasma membrane around the cell bodies in the ONL. 6B: By P14, the IS and OS have lengthened greatly and labeling around the cell bodies has intensified. 6C: At P21, both the IS and OS are somewhat shorter and appear increasingly disrupted. Rod opsin labeling of the plasma membrane around the photoreceptor cell bodies remains prominent. 6D: By P56, the ONL contains only a few rows of photoreceptor cell bodies whose plasma membranes are faintly labeled with the rod opsin antibody. 6E: By P77, photoreceptors lack both OS and IS yet faint rod opsin labeling persists around the few surviving cell bodies.~7A-7E! Retinal sections immunolabeled with antibodies to glial fibrillary acidic protein~GFAP!, a marker for glial intermediate filaments. 7A: At P6, GFAP labeling is most robust in the retinal astrocytes and Müller cell endfeet fronting on the inner limiting membrane~ILM!. 7B: At P14, a similar pattern of GFAP labeling persists along with faint labeling of presumed HCs. 7C: At P21, GFAP-positive radial fibers extend from the ILM to the OLM. 7D: At P56, the radial fibers label even more robustly. Intense endfoot0astrocyte labeling persists as does faint labeling of HCs. 7E: Even as late as P77 when the ONL is reduced to a discontinuous monolayer, Müller cell radial fibers show no signs of hypertrophy or scar formation.
photoreceptor surface~Erickson et al., 1983; Lewis et al., 1994 !. This provides an interesting comparison of Müller cell reactivity, because in the feline detachment model, Müller cell hypertrophy is very robust, especially considering that the actual loss of photoreceptors is much less than in the numerous inherited degenerations discussed here. In addition, as seen in the later stages of the rd-3 degeneration, changes spread beyond the ONL to the OPL. As early as P24, the OPL appears disorganized due to the loss of horizontal and bipolar cell processes presumably in response to the death of photoreceptors. The pruning of second-order neurons The 4Bnr strain appears to have the earliest apoptotic onset and a burst of cell death before the rate of apoptosis levels off. Photoreceptor apoptosis appears to be completed first in the RBF strain. B: A plot of ONL thickness versus postnatal day shows that while all animals experience an early decrease in this layer's thickness, the ONL of the control animals level off after 20 days. This same layer in all three mutant strains rapidly thins due to the resident photoreceptors dying. The 4Bnr strain appears to have the most accelerated thinning; the In-30 strain the slowest. C: A plot of the combined lengths of inner~IS! and outer segments~OS! versus postnatal day shows that these distal structures form at about the time and rate in all animals. As photoreceptors die, they lose these outer structures and the graph shows that those of the 4Bnr strain are the shortest as mass apoptosis sets in; those of the In-30 strain persist the longest. None of the strains has IS and OS that attain normal adult length. D: A plot of INL thickness versus postnatal day demonstrates that after an early period of histogenetic thinning, all three strains have an INL layer essentially the same thickness as the controls despite the total loss of the ONL.
732 K.A. Linberg et al. from the OPL has also been reported in the rd degeneratioñ Strettoi & Pignatelli, 2000; Strettoi et al., 2003; Gouras & Tanabe, 2003 ! which provides another point of contrast to the responses after retinal detachment where rod bipolar cells and horizontal cells rapidly sprout neurites that grow into the ONL and even into the subretinal space~Lewis et al., 1998!.
Conclusions
In this study, we focused on one of the criteria set forth by LaVail~1981! for characterizing inherited retinal degeneration: describing the mutation's phenotype by defining the time course of cytopathological events. In the rd-3 mutation, photoreceptor cells appear to be structurally normal until outer segment differentiation is well underway. In later stages, the expression of rod opsin in the plasma membrane surrounding the cell bodies~Fariss et al., 1997! remains apparently for as long as the cell survives, well after the OS degeneration is complete. Although we demonstrated that rd-3 photoreceptors die via apoptosis, the identity of the gene causing the cells to degenerate and eventually die remains unknown~see Danciger et al., 1999 !. Just because this mutation results in the loss of photoreceptors does not prove that they, in fact, are the target site of the genetic lesion. While this is true in many inherited retinal degenerations~the rd mouse, for example; Farber et al., 1994; Lolley et al., 1994!, it is not true in the RCS rat~Mullen & LaVail, 1976!. The fact that we have been able to demonstrate significant differences in both the morphology and time course of the degeneration between the three strains described here is a clear indication of the importance of the overall genetic background of an organism on the expression of a specific genetic trait. Many genetic differences among the three strains could affect the course of degeneration caused by the rd-3 mutation. One obvious possibility is the albinism of the RBF and 4Bnr strains that may make them more susceptible to photic damage than their pigmented counterpart~LaVail & Battelle, 1975!. Albinism is not likely to provide the full mechanism, however, since even here, we have documented subtle differences between the two albino strains, and more fundamentally, because LaVail and colleagues~1987! already have demonstrated differences in susceptibility to light damage among albino strains of mice.
The ability of secondary genes or background to affect the severity of specific retinal inherited degenerations is now appreciated for a number of these allelic variations~Heckenlively et al., 1993a,b; Hawes et al., 1999; Messer et al., 1999; Mehalow et al., 2003; Guarneri et al., 2004 !. This is also recognized as an important source of variance in families with respect to disease phenotype. Thus, further study of differences between the three strains of mice carrying the rd-3 mutation may yield important clues to understanding such variation in the human diseases. Moreover, study of the rd-3 mutation might also lead to clues for therapies to prolong photoreceptor survival in human disease.
